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SPEND & WOOL
ALL ABOUT HEAD COVERS.

Hata for 'walking, rialn'g, driving; •
Bata dull' faces lapt.BllVo
Hate for youths, light, airy, dashing;
Hate for men of taste and fashion;
Hats for features bright end jolly;
Hats for foes melancholy; .
Hats for figures broad and burly;
Hats for straight hair or•for curly;
Hatsfor traveling, shooting, sailing;'
lialsirain-proof in storms unfailing;
Eats for spring, twelve styles together;
Hats for every kind of weather;
Ilitis'ef silk, felt, straw, and beaver;
Hats that almost wear forever;

• Hats for spa's and watering places;
Hats of styles to wear at races ;

Hats with whloh a room to enter;
Hats for scenes of wild adventure;
Hats of many shapes uncommon •
Hits admired by every women ;
Hats to ttnncl all kinds of mauling ;

• Hats distinct for every calling;
• Hats light, pliable, elastic;
Hats lass flexible and plastic;

, Hats of quiet styles for pastors ;

Hats round.erowned—your knowing castors;
lints to suiteach race and nation ;

Hats unmatched for ventilation;
Hats for young mon and for children ;

Hats of beauty quite bewildering;
lints that boys and Misses sigh for;
Hats, in fact, that babies cry for;
Hats for soldiers, hats for sailors;
Hats that grace the work of tailors ;

natant xnneu, POUR, and Frye dollars; "

Fit for gentlemen and scholars,
At Hess' Great Hat Emporium, No. 33 East Ham-

ilton street, nearly opposite the German Reformed
Church. Straw Goods in all their variety, Ladies'
Shakers, Ladies' Bloomers, Children's Flats,Chil-
dren's Plain and Fancy Hats, Boys' Caps anlints,
Traveling and Sporting Caps and soft Hats. Tho as-
sortments embrace a greater variety of styles than
has over yet been attempted in this branch of the
businesh in Allentown.

SYLVESTER WEILER, Agent.
Allentown, April . 18. —tf

News toy the, 'Public,.
Charles Keck,

Merchant -Tailor in Allentown.
ITEREBY informs lib]-friends and the public in

general, that he still continues on the
Merchant Tailoring; Business.

No. 35 East Hamilton street, nearly opposite the
German Reformed. Church,In Allentown where ho
keeps on hand a
Large Assortment of Woollen (foods,

such as Cloths, Onssimeres,Nottinetts, &0., of all
colors and prices, Satin and Marseilles Vestings,
Summer dress goods for men and boys, all of which
wore selected by himselfwithgreat cam.

• As fgt. CuatomteWork
Ho will be ready at all times to wilco Lizty kind
of Goods into Clothing for Customers, nt the short-
est notice bought elsewhere, end will be pleased to
see his old oultomers.return to him with favors. Ile
furtherreturns. his Sincere, thanks to those who have
always ~faviired him with their euBtum, and trusts
that ho will be able to merit their friendship hence-
forth.

READY MADE 'CLOTIIINO
Hokeeps on hand a generalassortmont of " BAIA DV

MADE CLOTHING," such as Coats of ovary quality,
Pants and Vostings. Such who are in want of the
articles Just named, will do.well to.call acids estab..
tatnent, as ho is satisfied to sell at a living profit
while others do business to gain wealth, lie will
furnish a complete dross from $5 to $25. It is ovi-
dont then, that it is to your advantago render, to
givo him a call and judge for yourself.

,Ho is in tho regular receipt of Philadelphia and
New York Fashion Plates, which enables him to out
for each according to his tasto and fancy.

He invites the public to glee him a call and exam-
ino his Goods and his Clothing--which costs noth-
ing—and satisfy thowaselves of what is said above;
further, ho feels satisfied if this is done, it will
prove to tiro advantage of those who have adopted
the plan

CHARLES RECK
11, 1860.

THE ALLENTOWN
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TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
MEI =

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE,
53 East Hamilton Street,2 doors below the

American Hotel,
ALLENTOWN, PA.,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends and
the public in general, that they have just re-

ceived a splendid assortment of
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,

which will be mode up to order on abort notice in
the latest styles, and in a superior manner; comfit-
ing partly of Black French Cloths of all grades,Blue,
Brown Olive and Green Cloths,French Habits, BllcDoeskin Commerce of all grades, Black Zambonn
Cassimere—new style, French Silk mixed Coatings,
Black and white mixed Tricot Coatings, Brown and
white mixed Tricot Coatings, Drnp Coatings, Eng-
lish Repellant Cassimere Coatings—Brown. and
Gray. A laege assortment of French and En gush
Pansy Cassimeres—elegant styles, Domestic Geed-maresofall qualities, a largo assortment of Matolesso
Veatings, Plaid andfigured Grenadines, Fancyand Marseilles of all qualities, dm., .to.

All orders thankfully received and promptly exe-
cuted at reasonable ,ter,ns.

ptl-Calk buyers will find it to their particulan
advantage to obtain their clothing at this establish-
ment, as they will bo sure to receive tho best ob-
tainable value for their money.

FURNISHING GOODS, such as Shirt-Wares,
Cravats, Neckties, Silk and Linen inlltTs, liosery,Gloves, Suspenders, dre:

Shire made to order.. Wo have made arrange-
ments with IVinehoster & Co., of Philadelphia totake measure far shirts and get up In the BENT MAN-?um. Undershirts and Linen and Cotton Drawers.

SAMUEL BOATS,
WM. F. MILLER, Sups t.

-tf• April 18, 1860.

• WALL PAPERS.
20,000 Rolls of Wall Papers of every

possible variety and description.
THE undersigned has just received direct from the

manufactories, the largest, the best and the
cheapest assortment of WALL PAPERS, ever offer-
ed to the public in Allentown.

Persons destring to purchase, would do well to
call and examine my stock of new Patterns and
beautiful designs at low prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

Also all kinds of Gilt and Plain Window Shades,
and Fixtures. EDWIN SAEGER,

No. 04 East Nonillion St., Allentown, Pa.,
.Dealer in School Books, Wall Papers, Perfumery,

&0., ea. Also a News Agency,
• March.l4, 12113

Pennock's Iron Harvester.
itTHE attention of Farmers is parlicularly

invited to this superior combined Mew_
or and Reaper. Its lightness of draft, sim-plicity, durability, easo of management, the slow

sliced at which it cut, in the hortyiert grass, its free-dom front hoking and clogging, the diminished lia-bility to g out .ofrepair, the good quality and Com-',lateness of its construction, and its perfect adapta-tion to both Mowing and Reaping, render it the moo
desirable Machine in use. .

GRAHAM, EMLBN k PASSMORB,Solo Agents, 627 Market Street,
Philadelphia.

—3mMarch 19, 1860

THE TROTTING STALLION
St. Charles

IXTILL stnnd nt the stables of the
,Arilaki, V V AMERICAN HOTEL, Allen-

town, Lehigh county, (and at no other
place,) from the 2d of April to tho le'

of August, 18110, every day in the week, (Sunday;excepted.) Early applicutioa for his services shotbo made, as they aro limited.

Mlentorfn, March 201 len
P, V, iltlntl)
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Cabinet Ware Rooting
No. 29 West Houlihan Street, formerly the "Nero

York Sthre."

PRICE doWEAVER, having lately formed n co-
partnership in the above business, respectfully

'announce to the citizens of Allentown and.yicinity,
that they have on hand a first-rate assortment of

CAIIINZIT WARD
ofall descriptions, consisting ofBureaus, Side-boards
Pier, Centre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Tables,
also What-Not and SofaTables,Parlor Chairs,Spring-
seat Rocking Chairs, Sofas, Piano-stools, Bedsteads
of every description, together with a general assort-
ment of ITCIIEN FURNITURE, all of which they
will sell at prioes which defy competition in either
town or country. They also manufacture to order
every description of Furniture, and every article sold
by them is warranted to give entire satisfltdtion, orno
sale. So please give them a call and See for your-
selves, at No. 29 West Hamilton street,—sign of the
Venetian Blind. Also, always on hand, Tucker's
Patent and PutnaM'fi Patent Spring Beds. Also, all
kinds of Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment 0 Venetian Blinds
always on hand, and made to order at short notice.

SIMON 11. PRICE,
HENRY S. WEAVER.Fob. 25.—tf.)

IS6O.
Nov Jersey and Pennsjlvania

FREIGHT LINE.
—ritoM—

NEW YORK ' TO- EASTON.
WHITE HAVEN, WILKES BARRE, AND

INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
via the MORRIS & LEHIGH CANALS.
NOTICE is hereby given that a regular line of

covered Boats will bo run from PIER 10,
.NORTII RIVER, (between I)ey and Courtland
Streets,) Now York, the present season, through the
Morris and Lehigh Canals.

The above lino was started in 1859, as nn experi-
nwt, and met with such encouragement from mer-
chants and shippers as to induce its continuance on
a more extensive scale, and with a beiter-organiza-
tiom; and.they feel satisfied diet with the &caw.o
now possessed, and tho extreme low rates offered,
they can give perfect satisfaction to all who may
patronize them.

Their connections with other transportation lines
ere es follows, vie :
At WASIIINGToN, N. J., with the Dol. Lack, .t Wes-

tern It. Road.
" EASTON, Pa., " " Lehigh Transporta-

tion Co. to d;
from Phil n.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., " " East Penn It. R. for
Rending Pa.,

" Wurru HAVEN, Pa., " " Lehigh dr. Susq.,
R.R. for Wilkes-

.

barre, Pa.
Until further notice their Boats will leave Now

York as follows:
For Wilicesbarre, via White Haven, every Saturday

" Easton every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
" Washington, Daily, Sundays excepted. •

JOIIN OPDYCKE, AgentFor :Easton, Freenannsburg, Bethlehem and Allen
town.

C. 11. LANING,
General Agent

Office, Pier 19, North River. Now York.
March .28;;1860. tf

LEHIGH
Transportation Line,

awgn
TUB LIMIGH TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
A give notice that they are now prepared to re-
cieve and forward merchandize of all kinds to and
from Philadelphia, Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Chunk and Ponu Haven and all int ocoodiate
points via Delaware and Lehigh Canal. The goods
will bo recioved at their old Stand, first wharf above
Vino St. on the Delaware. This old established
lino has been in operation for upwards of twenty
years and with strict attention to business, tho
Company hope to deliver safely and with despatch
all goods entrusted to their charge. They respect-
fully solicit the patronage of chippers.

PROPRIETORS.
C. P« ET;., Allentown,

'WILSON, "

IV3I. Willman, N. Y.
P. S. Miciman, Easton,

FORMAN,
Trading under the firm of

DILAKIC WILSON, di CO
GEN%W.

S. A. CLEWELL, Philadelphia.
JOHN OPDYCICE, Easton.
.13011.11EK S KNAUSS, Bethlehem.
E. MOSS, Allentown.

April 4th, 1900.

'Tons DaArta, Easton,
DERRICK. 111.;LICII,
J. T. KNIGHT, it
Wm. 11.. POMP, If ,
JOHN Ortircics, 11

•
•

-,Singer's Sewing Machines.
r _ V q,.. Tll Er rilc a eteor ie dt;leet sinoninm:,-

40! 1...,..! ':!it ,i ..1`,,; 11 chilies brings them in
",

~.. ,•I reach of everybody._e --- 1 ~ .1,4 , Theie machines have an
• ; . 1./.,p.:,,. kir•• establishedkroputatiou all
* ~

~. l'„ ',
over the civilized world
for Its Aurability and theAlf work it performs. There
is no gettingout oforder.7I : '4 1, It malice a lock stitch

- ... which will neither rip,
ravel nor pull out. P, r-

sons having these machines in use would not pa, t
with them, as $1 00 0 a year can be made with ono of
'them. •Por FRIO at the Boot and Shoe Store of

11E0110E LUCAS ,t; SON,
(Agents for B. Randall,)

No. 5 East Hamilton St., Allentown Pa.
P. S,—All orders promptly attendetl.to,

Alluutown, January 17, ItitiO

Allentown Seminary.
IE3

REV. W. It. lIOFFORD, A. M. Principal.
'REV. J. S. KESSLER, D. D. Assistant Principal,

rOw24th ,s,mi-ANnuat ,Svcsasca of this Institution
will commence on Tact.,lay, tho Ist of May.—

The course of instruction embraces all tho branches
of thorough English education, tho elements of
Latin, Greek, Frehelt and German. •

Particular attention will ho given to thoso who
design to prepare thomselves fur teaching. Students
of a. proper ago aro accommodated with private
rooms. ForCatalogues, or particulars apply to the
Principal.

March 14,1860, -3m

• Adam Woolever,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, ALTAIIT9WN, PA.

WILL attei.o to the, collodion of claim in Lo•
high and adjoining countiol.

Allatitonn, July 27, 18a9i CM

..
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SPItINGK OE-.4,r)DS. •

THE undersigned having justrot nod from ,the
City, has now opened a full and now assort-

ment of all kind of Spring and Summer Dress
Gook, at his Store Room in. the four story build-
ing, a Pow' doors east' of Yoho & Nowhard's Hotel,
comprising in part of Chain's, Valencia's, and Poll'
do Meyer° of splendid styles and at prices never
before offered. Continental Plaids, and Persian Do-
loins of ontire now styles.

SHAWLS.—SteIIa Shawls of all colors, kinds and
prices, so that none need go away without beingsuited and purchasing ono of the handsome now
Shawls.

SlLKS.—Sillcs'afpricos never before offered in this
market. Colorkoll Silks at almost any prim. And
Black Silks ofall kinds and qualities.

'CLOTIL—CIoth Dusters, made of Cloth and Ze-
bra Cloth. Also a fine assortniont of Duster Cloth
of various colors and shades. A splendid °assort-
ment of Black Cloth at prices to suit the classes,rith and poor. Also a fine assortment of fancy Cos-
simeres.

*USLINS.—MuIIins, bleached and unbleached
' at tee lowest Market prices.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS. Carpets in
Woohon and Cotton. At prices never before offered
in this town, and Oil Cloths of all widths of the best
qualit..

COAL, OIL LAMPS.—A fine assortment of the
above Lamps, which we will sell at prices that will
be an accommodation to the public. Also Coal Oil
of the best quality. .

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE.—A fine as-
sortmenlof Grocorioa, such as Sugar, Coffee, Tea,dce. Also a largo assortment of Quoonswnro. Tea
and Dinner Setts all of which we will sell as low as
possible.

MACKrEL.—Maelcorel in No 1 and 2, in whole,
half, and , carter barrels: Salt in sacks and by the
build.

Market ricos paid for all kinds.9)og:ol`The‘higheet,
of Produce, All that ar in need of any of the
above voila, will find ~1to their rulvantago to
call at the ettro of the undersigned, before purchas-
ing °lambert

Allo,ntewn, April 14, 1860,
J. T. BURDGE

EATS OR THE PEOPLE

BUHR Bt, KECK
HATTEI S, No. 2J West Hamilton St.,

Allot town, Manufacturers nn dWholesale. nod letail dealers in HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS, ha.'are now prepared for theSPRING and SUMMER trade with all the dillorent
styles of Hats, ationg them the celebrated Bonner
and Genning's styles, of the besh quarities and atsuch prices as to 4efy competition. Wo have en
hand the largest vafety of

• Seasonable Goods,
ever offered in this'lorough, which wo will sell atthe lowest cash price!.

STRAW GOODS:--Of straw goods we have avery fine and ehoicol:tock, not surpassed by any intown. It consists oilstone, Boys' and Youths' Pan-

ama,kipMPalm Loaf,Log um, Canada, aricalho, Mich-igan, &c. A tine sto tof Misses' Bloomers.
• Oar assortment of PS is ono°Otte most exten-sile in tho place, and are adding to it almest_clui-ly. Customers may r .t assured that They can be.suited, as the stock hoe been selected from the larg-est assortments in the cities.

As all HATS aro manufactured under thp Immo-
diato supervision of the firm. they tool warrsnteed ihsaying that for durability and finish they cannot ho
surpassed by any establishment in town.

•'4,l..Country Morehmts upplloil at the lowescity. prices.
Allentown,April 11.

r ow IS V 1,:.1144 Sk',43l
ES

Tilghman\ St,attler
141EP 1: CT.1? ULLY informs 'lire AN riends, customers, and th,

AlI, if 1.. publi in general, that ho stilli Viii conti es the COACIIMAKING
;'—c76:-,.‘ • -'cr BUS NES S, in its 1 nrious

branches, at his old stand i the corner of Sixth and
Linden streets, in the bur igh of Allentown, where
he will always keep on had or manufacture to or-
der nt the shorteg notice, al, kinds of carriages, such
us BUGGIES, CARRYAL', SULKEYS, &.o.

His matoriulg being of .t. e beg that canbekpro-cured, and the workmen b lig second to none in
the Union, he feels confiden that he can manufac-
ture Carriages, in point of VI rkmanship, in beauty
and in style, equal to any otlr in the State.

Ills work is done under hi own eye, and can be
warranted if requested.

All kinds of repairing done in the neatest, cheap-
est and most expeditious planter.

Persons can call and oxfunlao for themselves, as
no chorus will be made.

Thankful for past favors, ha hopea.by strict at-
tention to his business, to mer a still larger shareofSic pakonago.

oh 7', W60..
-New Millinery Goods.

MISS H. C. CICHLINE,

CM

1) ES PECTFULLY informs
.1.1/ the Didies of Allentown end1-3C.).. 7.%;.Z.g.''.;; its vicinity that she can. still be
found at the old stand in " Wilson's‘.

5 Row," No. (1 East Hamilton Street,
.Allentown, niar the German Reform-

' Irtj `t',ed Church, where she has received a
large assorts:tint of new and' fashion-
able MILLINERY GOODS.

Her variety consists in partof French.Lace Blonde,
Blonde Lilco, Fluted Lace, rnbroidorcd Bair Tri-
poli, colored embroidered Be'grades, English Dun-
stables. All kinds of Cosin Thnnets, Mourning Bon-
nets, French and all kinds of Arliticifils, Baps, Face-
caps, and all kinds of Ribbon', &e.

Repairing, shaping, Whitening end pressing after
the latest fashion, and equal to any city establish-
ment, is always done at the shortest possible notice.

Miss Kichlino makes it oviilint that her stock of
'Bonnets is of the most fashitnable selection, and
prices correspondingly rmisonalle. She trusts that
a generous public will extend ti here liberal patron-
age for which she Will always hel grateful.:Country Milliners will find it to their advan-
tage by giving her a call, as sill will sell to them at
a very NW advance.

Allentown, March 21, 1860. ' —lnc

W. IL VAN KI.NC9e EZRA.F. LEWIS•

W. H. VAN MEEK& LEWIS,
-Wholesale Grocers,

=MEE

COMMISSION MERCUANTS,
NO. 120 WARREN STREET,

13utwoon Washington and West Sts.,
NE IV YOR K.

April 11,.1800. —ly

act) IL,;k
- AND -

AT THE CONTINENTAL SALOON, Cornor.ol•Hamilton and Fifth Streets, Allentown,Pa.
W. IV. HAMERSLV, Proprietor.

June 6, 1860. —3t

JOSEPH S. NUD~R, M. ~

leA GRADUATE' of Jefferson Medical College,
and resident of Heidelberg township, Le-

high county, immediately in the vicinity of the
public house of Mr. Daniel Deibert, offers his professional services to tho citizens of that vicinity. Ile
will gladly answer to calls at all lours of the day
or night. [November 16, 1859.—tf
•

A. B. Schwartz,
ATTORNEY AT. LAW
1-IFNICE, East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.

five doors east of the Sheriff's Office. • .jtlt-Can ho consulted in the English and German
languages.'

Notember 2B) 1859, —l7
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ALLENTOWN, PA., ,WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 13, 18.60.
SPEECH DELIVERED:EY

HON. WILLIAM 1.. DAYTON,
At a Republican Ratification Meeting, at

Trenton, N. T., May 28, 1860.

Friends and Fellow Citizens :—I have. so
lately addressed the people of Trenton ; they
limo so often heard my voice in the courtroom,
on the platform, on, the horse block, and from
the doorstep, that I cannot forbear to think
they are as .I am, sick of the sound, (cries of
"NoI no 1") end " It's always music.") It
begins almost to be time for us, the old cam-
paigners, to plead the excuse of age, and it be-
comes unto stand aside and permit such as
the eloquent young gentleman who haspreced-
ed me to take our places, walk up and do duty.
They do it more effectually ou the platform
than we do.
. It seems, my friends, that every year brings
with it its own public cares and public res-
ponsibilities, as well as private cares and pri-
vate responsibilities. Ono year ,it is the Lowislature election, and thin in a crisis. Then
there is a Congressional election, and this is a
crisis. Then there is a Gubernatorial election,
and this a crisis ; and then once, at least, in
every four years, the whole population of the
conntry in excited, and we have to add to the
list of crises the deeper excitement 9f a Presi-dential election.

And when the public mind, ai I have often
said before, is excited and aroused, the public
interests, the liberty of the people has never
been known to sutler. We have never been
injured by too much discussion. In the moral
world wind in the political world, as in the
phibisophical world, the same law prevails.—
Disease and prestilenee gathers around the
stagnant marsh and loathsome pool ;. while the
flowing streams and dashing water breathe of
health and happiness. So with the agitation
of the public mind by free discussion ; it a!-
ways tends to light .and liberty: (Applause.)

But, my friends, at the outset of a great po-
litical contest, the only and appropriate feel-
ing and inquiry is, for what are we to contend.This is more important than for whom we are
to contend. That is a secondary congidera-
tion. The great and fundamental discussion
is that which tends to indoctrinate and satisfy
us with our principles, Be sure that you are
right and then go.ahead. The man is a sec-
ondary consideration entirely—first and al-
ways. In other countries, and among other
classes of men it may be different. There they
may look more to men, but here we are more
utilitarian ; we look more at principal and
measures and less at their movers and expo-
nents. With such a feeling as the sort I have
spoken of in other countries, it may be well to
have some name to rouse men to action.

DR. S. P. BLISS,
1111:1011E114111aP3IC` 7 ®T..
OFFICE OVER PRETZ, GIITII IgTORE

ALLENTOWN., PA

of the duties of the office that .energyi ability
and intelligence, that has made his name.a
by-word throughout the whole valley of the
Mississippi; hid many and warm friends.—A name hoWever exalted,. appears but little
when associated with insignificant deeds; but
one honorably acquired, is a crown to thehum-
blest origin. There is often as muoh in a merename to designate the character of a man, as
fin whole 'volumes of history, carrying his meire:'
ory .down the stream of time to remote genera-
done, more faithfully preserved than by the
biographer's pen. Thus we road of Alexander
the Great;' Peter the Simple, Richard theLion;
helifteid,-and why may we not add to the
names of the potentates of earth thatof ABRAM
THE HONEST ? [Loud applause.] Abram the
Honest; and such is the character of the man,
and his descendents in all time may well be
proud to refer to their ancestor as bearing the
noblest of titles among the sons of men.

But other names have been mentioned in
this connection. Mr. Bell and Mm'. Everett
have been nominated by a body of patriotic
gentlemen at Baltimore. Ido not mean to say
one word bearing against these men. I have
had them in respect and do still entertain for
them a high regard. I know them both for in-
telligent .g.:entlemen and statesmen, and, if
their position had been such, as to secure the
nomination at OWL -tag°, I would not hate had
any difficulty in making up my mind to cast
my rote for them. They are able and conser-
vative, but they are without a distinctive plat-
form of painciples. This kind of' conservatism
is not mine. Conservatism can and must
have well defined, and living prtuciples-; it is
not a mere negation, as is this Conven-
tion, that met at Baltimore: and I cannot see
what is to be accomplished by a fragment of a
party professing nothing, and offering to do
nothing. This is their position, and their
whole cry is " Peace ! be still!" (Applause.)

Now,. I have already told you, my friends,
I do not mean to say a word in reference to
the highly respectable gentleman concerned
in this movement, but I cannot forbear to say
that I regard this nomination as simply play-
ing• the game of '56 over again. (Cries of it •
can't he done.)" No, my friends, Ido not be-
Hove it can be done. 'The nomination of Mr.
Fillmore was certainly equal in point of ex-
cellence to that of Mr. Bell, and-yet inthe face
of the fact that but a single State was carried
for the ticket upon which he was placed, and
with the many favoring circumstances then ex-
isting, that aro now lacking, I can see no
ground for a reasonable hope for them. Ido
not mean to attribute to these gentlemen any
improper motives. I prefer to believe, as I do,
that they are honest and well meaning, but
that they misapprehend the nature of the is-
sues and the times. But I believe the tenden-
cy of their course, however well intended, is
calcuulated only to embarrass and annoy, and
and can result only to the advantage of the ad-
versary. It is a flank movement or rear at-
tack, and not to be taken into serious account
by those, intent upon the great battle ahead.
It is with the great lardes of the Democracy,
who stand before us face to face, front to front,
that we have to do. This is the enemy •we
have to meet and overpower, and we should
not, for a moment, stiffer ourselves to be be-
trayed from the main issue of the conflict. I
remember, iu the history of that famdus war
on the Continent, that it is related when Blu-
cher was marshalling his forces to join Wel-
lington, on the eve of the Battle 'of Waterloo,
he found himself attacked on the rear. He
never so much as turned back his head, he sim-
ply gave the order, Forward! and pressed on
to the main army, where the grand battle was
to be fought, upon which the destinies pf the
day depended. Ho know full well where the
question of the supremacy of Empires was to
he settled.

There is a clasS that can be roused by a
talismanic name, as by a trumpet; but unless'
we have something to appeal to,our reason, we
are apt to take little interest in the issue. We
must have something definite to do to interest
our mind; some line ofp-olicy or set of meas-
ures, the establishment of which we deem the
best thing for the' coma ry. We then look
around for a man, not to stand upon the plat-
form that we make, but to stand under that
platform. The platform is higher than the
man, and his success must be its establish-
ment, or it is but a barren victory at
The character of the man must exemplify and
correspond to the principles ofwhich the creed
is made up ; especially upon occasions such as
the.present, is this essential. Make your plat-
form ;,baaure that you are right, and then goin for that man who will bestrepresentit, and
who, all thingseena,idered, can bring the most
strength to its support. (Applause.)

It is not whether A. Wand C. 1). should be
elected or have superior claims ; but if A. B.
and C. D. can bring .more soldiers into the
campaign. If not, and E. F ,- ep muster a
larger army, then let E. P. be your candidate.(Applause.) It is a great mistake, tinder or-
dinary circumstances, to think when .eortain
candidates,fail of a nomination, that personal
injustice has.been done them—that this man-
or that man has been over-looked or neglected!.
It is a great mistake when any man or set of
men do not succeed in securing a recognition
of the supremacy of their personal claimsover.
considerations of paramount importance to par-
ty—and the greater probability of the estab-
lishment ofprinciples; to say how hardly has
this man or that man been used ; how Mr:
Seward has been neglected, or some other emi-
nent statesman disregarded. It is very wrong
to say thatRepublicans should be ashamed for
thus illtreating or overlooking their best men,
or their representative -men, Why, their very
first object is to assert their principles; Then,
let them take up the best man towm, and thus
secure their establishment. Ifthese principles
are beneficent, their first business i:3 to affirm
them, Mid afterwards, to reward the worthy.—
It was upon this ground that Abraham Lin-
coln and Hannibal Hamlin were made the
Chieftains in this campaign. (Applause.)

So grand and so magnifient was the con-
test, that ho could not waste his attention on
trifles. It is to the Democratic party in front
that we are to direct our attention. Let us,
then, not be unmindful of the issue. I know,

my friends, that some, who go with us,
.uml some, who kindly go against us [laughter]ardfound of being culled the Balance-of-pow-
er party. I would have no objection to this
ifthey would simply throw their votes direct-
ly in faior,of the party, which they desire to
he successfiii,,but 1 do deprecate their way of
producing the:refrdt.

There may be they, who have no choice of
men in the election;', that is before us. .To
such I Would receniniend an examination of
the principles of parties,'an intelligent consid-
eration and a .positive ohoibe. I trust., that,
in this campaign, none of 'us, will be found
thrusting ourselves in the way, of the progress
to success. Let us come fairly Op to the line
-of duty and the requirements of the'exigency
uplm 114. Let us have a fair tight, bpd may
God direct the Right! [Applause.]

But I ought to trouble yea with a fe.w•Virer4iin reference to the principles, which have beeuembodied in the platform, that has beep read
in your hearing. It seems waste of time to
continue whn you have heard therm resolutions
but I cannot tbrbear to say a word upon the
snhject.

One of these gentleman I know well, and of
,the other 1 have some knowledge, and I hesi.
tate not to say that they are both true men,
and if elected, they will do honer to their posi-
tion. (Applause.) 1 know, tbll well, my
friends, that men of more knowledge and ox•
perience in politics than Mr. Lincoln, can be
found and, perhaps, could have been nomina-
ted. But a knowledge of this sort does not al-
ways peculiarly well qualify a man for publiit

:station. Mr. Buchanan had a large political
experience. (Laughter.) Why, he was in
stations of public trust from youth to man-
hood, iltid from manhood to old age. Ire had
always lived in pubile, and literally breathed
the air of Coarts. Ile was known and honor-
ed of men as the sun of his career was rising
in the political horizon, butas it is goin„,., down,
it sinks under aeloud. (Laughter.) And we
reflect, and sadly reflect, that during hiswhole
administration he seems not to have warmed
into life a single ono of the great interests ofthe country; or achieved that brilliant careerthat was claimed for him. It was urged in
his favor that he was'a great statesman,while
his opponent was an untried man; yet he
would be a bold man who would say at thisday that had John C. Fremont been elected
(Immense am lause,) his administration would
not have been morn satisfactory to thecountry—been marked by greater achievements and
less noted for the evils that have cursed the ad-
ministration of James Buchanan. This mat-
ter of place and position, is all well enough ;
it gives men a start in a political career, butit
.does not make up for irtheront deficiencies.—
Ono is just as well without it. As my youngfriend, who preceded me, has quoted to you—

' Rank is but tho guinea's stamp,
Minian's a man for a' that•"

. You cannot fail to see that they embrace
all those leading principles that have been
heretofore cardinal doctrines with the Oppo-
sition party of Now Jersey, whether Under the.
niunti.of Whig, Republican, American orAnti-
Lecumpton, Democrat. Its spirit and scope
takes in and regards the welfare and value of
the whole Union; it denounces all, who at-
tempt to destroy or impair the •Federal
pact ; it regards equally the rights of the free
and the slave Status, to manage their domes-tic institutions in their own way and to their
best interests, subject to, no interference or
outside control ; it. condemns the invasion of
any State or Territory, as among the gravest
of crimes, denouncingequally theraid of John
Brown and the invasion of Kansas by border
ruffians ; itdenounces the African slave trade
nl3 a burning wrong and reproach to the coun-
try and to the ago; [applause] and goes 'on
farther, and I believe iu advance of the decla-
ration of any political Convention over held in
this country in claiming adequate protection
for American industry. [loud applause.] :Itlays down the doctrine that weA are to go for a
protective tariff [renewed applause] that will
give tA2 Americans full protection for their la-
bor ; and when was this over distinctly assort-ed before ? 'We all know the country is lan-guishing for the want of adequate 'protection
to its industry.

Why look at the matter, my'friends. I holdin my hands a paper handed to me since I
came into this room, setting forth that ourown.
locomotive works have recently been out out of
a contract to the amount of 0.70,03', owing toour inability to et mpeto w:th the pau-
per labor of Enron() under the present tariffsystim. Tho contract has been given to anEnglish company,. and you are engaged inthis business, who are interested in the pros-
perity ofyour own country, are the sufferers bythis thing. English•iron and Engliish. =Mu-faAures supplant our own, because English
lahiiris more poorly paid than American labor
can be or ought to he, and its productsfean bo
t o It here to undersell uq. And thioi while ourhills aroliterally groaning with iron. If thisbe the working ,of our' system, why did our
emegraut friends come over :the sea? > If they.
are to be 'cut dOwn tip tho same. wages as atlicimo,! what' liiOfits it that theylirive comb tosettle in thiskind all[perky; •Butitripplii s not
only to iron but to cotton. Wo raise the rawmaterial to supply the markets of the world,

If the man has not the true matter in him
when ho is tried in th'e crucible, he will be
found wanting. (The speaker farther illus-
trated this point and then proceeded to show
that Abraham Lincoln has been sufficiently
tried to show his worth and

It has been said that Mr. Lincoln, lacking
in this experience in publio'stationi is not
well qualified for the position for which ho has
been named. It is enough to know that he is
riot so estimated among his fellow citizens ofIllinois, who know him best. lie has not a
fault about him that his adversaries can ad-duce. If, ap. has been asserted, he is lacking
in the parlor graces, there is nothing proven,
and ifnil fabric of the finest material, he 'is
good, plaip, home-spun, first-rate to wear.
[Applause.] And if elected to the Presiden-cy, I doubt not he will bring to the discharge
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PATENT

FIRE AND WATER PllOOl REIN.
TILE subscriber in coming before the public with

this roofing feels confident not only that ho can
give satisfaction to thoso who inny employ him
either to put on novisioofs or repair old ones, but
ho is satisfied that ho can convince any practical
man that his roof is not only Piro and Water Proof,
but that it is a•roof that will stand the changes of
heat and cold, and be durable for a.great number of
years. It can be used upon, either flat or steep
roofs, or upon old and worn out shinglo roofs with-
out the trouble of removing the shingles. It is also
one of the best articles that can be applied upon Tin
or Iron roofs, coming almost as cheap as paint, and
will preserve the tin twelve times as long. Those
having tin roofs that they wish to preserve, or leaky
ones that they want made tight and have them stay
so, will be putting money in their pockets by using
this material.

PRICES;
•For new Roof, 5 eta per square foot.

" Tin or Iron do. one coat, 2 eta per square foot.
(1 do. two coats, 3 eta per equaro foot?

• Two coats on Iron or Tin guaranteed to make it
perfectly water• tight.

Samples of this roof may ho soon at the Allen
House, Allentown Fa.

All orders addressed to Joseph Cool, at the 'Allen
House, Allentown, will ho promptly attended to,

April 25,
CONRAD ROEDER.
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MILLINERY
And Mantua Making Establishment

MISS MARY A. STETTLEIt respectfully in-
forms the public that she carries on the Mil-

linery and Dross Making business at No. 9 West
Ilamiliton street, nbovo Roeder dr. Lerch Store,
where she wwild be happy to accommodate all in
need of anything in her line of business. Sho has
just returned from New York and Philadelphia with
a large and elegant stock of Spring and Summer

miLLIHERy• .GOODS,
Among which will ho found all hinds of Bonnet Vel-
vets of ell colors and variety of prices. Colored Vel-
vets of all colors and prices. Figurod, wator'd and
corded Bonnet Goods. Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, a
large assortment. French and American Flowers.
Laces, Bonnet Tabs, Crowns, But:krauts,
together with a splendid assortment of Paris FancyFeathers.

The above; goods were selected with much care,and will be sold at the very lowest market prices.
Don't forgot the place, No.'9, West Hamilton St.,

Allentown, Pa.
MARY A. STETTLIM

4lilientown, Fob., 28, 1860.
_ .

MOUNT AIRY HOTEL.
THE undersigned bogs leave to inform his friends
I and the public in general, that ho has rented

and now oecapies the new

MOUNT AIRY HOTEL.
in East Allentown oh the road load-
ing from Schimpf's Hotel to the

,7r.;Fr *.it leutown Iron Works. Tho House is
beautifullysituated; large and roomy,

with first rate stabling and water close at hand.—
Being sons,,, 'lnt experienced in keeping a public
house, he flatters himself to he able to give full sat-
isfaction to those who may think proper to favor
him with their custom.

Ho will furnish his bar with the best of liquors,
and his table with the choicest them arket affords.--
Ilis bedding aro all now, and cleanliness will be ob-
served throughout his establishment: .

lle invites such of his friends who rims and re-
pass hie house, to give him a call. '

Allentown, April 11, 1860
JOHN WARG

Carriage Manufactory.
IHE undersigned hereby informs

wil .1. the public that he keeps con-
stantly on hand at his Carriage Man-

ufactory at Schnecksville, Lehigh County, Carria-
ges of all descriptions, which lie is prepared to furn-
ish at the lowest rates. This carriage manufactory
has been long established and is well known in this
entire section of the county. None but the best ma-
terials are used, and the best workmen employed.—
Persons calling can at all times have a largo variety,
from which to select. Orders for new carriagespromptly filled. Repairs made at the shortest no.
tire. By prompt attention to business the sub.
scriber expects to increase that liberal patronage,
with which ho has already boon favored by the pub-.
lic. JONATHAN HESS.

Schnocksville, February 29, 1860 —tf

A Fresh Arrival of Goods,
THE new firm of Kern, Jacobs it Co. hare just

returned from Philadelphia and New York
with a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS.
Consisting of Dry goods, Hardware, Groceries,
Queensware, and in fine of all such articles, as are
kept on,hand in a country store—a stock not to be
excelled in the County, and which they can sell as
cheap, if not cheaper, than at any stores outside the
Sea-ports.

tho ordinary country produeo takon in
trade for goods, and tho highest market prices paidfor tho same.

KERN, JACOIIi & CO.
3mApril I

EAGLE HOTEL.
CORNER of Ihunilton and Seventh Stro uts, (Mar

lint Square) Allentown, Pa.. .
THE ' Eagle' is well eituoted for the accomodatiot

of travelers. It is furnished in the best planner.
The Table is provided with the best fare the mar

ket affords, and the bar supplied with the purest ant
best liquors.

Farmers and parsons from the country, will lint
the stabling and yard, as well as the Motel, centre
niont.

Omnibusosrun regularly from this houso t
tho Rail-road depots.

• MOSES SCIINECK, Proprietor.Allentown, January 4, 1860. ly

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE OF INE PEACE.
Office bn the west lido of 2d. street between Hamill.

ton and Linden Streets, has been appointed as
Agent of M.L...lleller's European Express and Expe-dition, Commission, and Forwarding House, No. 3
Chamber Street, New York.

Re writes or draws all Powers of Attorneys in the
German and English Languages niul forwards to •allGermany and England. Also Passage Certificates
can ho had at his offica to Bremen, Mituburg,llavre,
A twerp, Rotterdam and London.

11111entown, August 31, 1859. —tf

$5O to $l5O Per Month.
HONORABLE BUSINESS. Agents local or trav-elling wanted in ovory town and county In the
Union to ongago in tho salo of n now article, patent,of utility, beauty and novelty demanded in every
family, office, store and manufactory, affording largoprofits and quick sales. No humbug or medicine,
and no bonus for patent right. Circular of doscrip-
ion'terms, dm.,,mailed on application with throo
tent stamp, to EMANUELL Az CO.,

• Box 74, Allentown, Pa.February 8, 1860..

'NATIONAL' HOTEL,
RACE STREET, AEOVE TEURXI

P 1 L Al) ELPII I A .

OYRUS -OARMANY, Proprietor.Novombor 2, 1859.

. PURE OHIOCATAWBA BRANDY,
E. LAWALL, solo agent 'for tho county.—

. Prico per bottlo $1.25, by tho moo $lO.Allentown, Jan. 11. —tf
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(NtAfTER gY.
Itis sent to-England to be mannfactitretllttfdrettirued to us. again—Awe: Mitring to -pay :the
odd of transportation ,botli-ways,. and depriVe
our workman of the_wages to which they are
entitled. Deis the, samewith.tbe woolen goods,
We have grazingground front Sriglit.nd to themountains-orthe Carolinas, pdt oar .wool,orop
is sent 'abreactto'be manufactured into good's
for our owrf7dorii3liinptiOn. • •

[The speaker extended his 'observatietts'on
this point to .greateriength and gave-some in-
terosting facts, but we are compelled to andel'
our report.]

.What will we do withihe' laborers we have
drawn here if we cannot 'furnish them with
work at romuneratimwagei,-and secure their.
aid to develope the resources and add- to the
wealth of the country? [The Speaker here
road from a manuscript menieraedu4 the re,

cord of the recent sales of a large number of
factories throughout New Englandand other
pup of the country, at about,, and in some
Caliel, much less than ono forth of. their orig•
inal value—produced by the depression of man-
ufactures, through the inadequacy of Feted-
tion. "Now," said he" gentleman of the jury
—[groat laughter.] Well, you are • a jury.
You aroto decide this matter. Upon your ver-
dict the matter rests. You see the condition
of affairs, and you see the remedy. Tho prin.
eiplo of protection has been engrafted on this
platform, and it is for you to say: if it shrill
have your support. I boleive it will receive it.
I trust:to see a sound protective tariff-a tariff
whichwill give to the laboring man full wages
and revive every branch of drooping industry
—a tariff, gentleman, which will start the
country on a new race towards prosperity.
Try it, my friends. Give to this principle
and the candidates representing it your sup-
port ;•and, my wordfor it,if theyare electedbe-
fore four years shall have passed away thecoun-
try willbe eajoying theblessingsof an equitable
and beneficent tariff. Try it, my friends, and
you will never regret it.

Mr. Dayton here closed amid the greatest
applause. We regret that we have failed in
gating thb eloquent language of the speaker
but we have endevored to reproduce the most
of his ideas and to retain. the connection and
language so far as our imperfect notes 'and re-
collection have served.

Tim DREANI.—T once heard a minister who
stated that ho preached a number'of years in a
certain place without any visible benefit to any
one. Finally, he concluded it was not right
for him to preach, and, inconsequence, thought
lie would give it up. But, while musing on
the subject, he fell asleep and &earned. "I
drdtimed that I was to work 'for a certain man
for so much, and my business wassplitting open
at verry large rock with a vory small, hammer,
pounding upon the middle of it in order to split
it open. I worked a long time to no effect, and
at length I became discouraged and began, to
complain, when my,employer oame.—Said'he

"Inv do you complain ? llaveyou notfared
well while in my employ?"

"Oh, yes."
"Have you not had enough to eat?"
"yes!,
"Have you been neglected in any way ?"

No, sir."
"Then," said hP, "keep to work—ceaseyour

complaints, ann I will take care of the result.';
'Lie then left me.

"I' thought, I applied mylittle hammerwlth
more energy, and soon the rock burst open
with such a force that it woke me. Then EiSid
he, " ceased to complain—l seized my littlehammer with new• vigor—l hammered ,upon
the great rock (sin) with renewed energy,
nothing doubting, and, soon the yogic burst.—
The Spirit of the Lard rushed in, an • the re-
sult was a glorious in gathering of Souls to the
heavenly Shilah.

" Thus, you see, my brother, that to perse-
vere in well-doing is the sure way to gain the
prize."—Youth's Guide. .

I DON'T CARE IV I Do.—Who ie responsible
or this one?

In olden time, before the Maine laws were
invented; Wing kept the hotel at Middle Gran-
ville, and from his well stocked bar furnished
"accommodations to man and beast." '
was a good landlord, but terribly derif.
the village !mantes, was afflicted the saine..way.

Ono day, they were sitting by themselves•in the bar-room. Wing was behind the coun•
ter, waiting for the next customer, while Fish
was lounging before the fire with a thirsty
look, casting sheep's eyes occasionally .44.
Wing's decanters, and wishing devoutly that
some one would Come in and treat. . .

A traveler from the South, on his Way; to
Brandon, stepped in to inquire the; distance.
Going up to thecounter, he said :

"Can you tell me, sir, how far it is to Bran-
don 7"

" Brandy ?" says the ready landlord, jump.
ing up ; " yes sir, I think I have 'seine at the
same time, handing down a decanter of the
,precious
• l'a,Yoo misunderstand me," says the Aran-
ger;" I asked how far it was to Brandon?"

""bey call it pretty good brandy," says
Ni •

!.-Fin you take sugar with it?" reaching.
as lie,spoke for the bowl and toddystick.

The despairing traveler to Fish.
"The landlord, seems to be deaf; will you

al me howlar it is to Brandon?".
" Thank.yell,V.-totid Fish, "..I.den!teares if

I do take a drink witb you 1" • ‘7 ,The stranger treated and fled.:"
Nov :r MAttarAps.—A`couple were married

by Justice Purdy, yest.grilay, says the DetroitPree Press of the 28thiiitant, one of • whamwas a female, agedfiftpeight, and the other
a verdant looking young•rw, who had appa-
rently reached the mature ago of about eigh-
teen. • Ire maintained, and,black to it, thathe
was thirty-sevenyears aldritad, in order to
make up the deficiency.; sheibratight her years
down to fortyfive. The, 11440404 not workand, upon, being informed thahpigniust make
oaths to the Mats, they deolined", and request-
ed to be united without any Otiabiebing. The
young fellow said he. had no pardoning, objec-
tion to telling his age, but the ladytiwas clp-tious, and refused to divulge untiLshewas nir.formed that she must give up all hopeof pes,,
sessing the youngster as a penalty,• 13he' sold
ho didn't amount to much as a man; britthe*
ho would bo handy to have around; and she.
thonght she might as well take hua, as shehad more money than shi3 knew .what'to.aowith, and somebody to spend it: 'Th ebridegroom looked as ifhe mightfullilthe'lluty
with a little judigious • • •

rtfa,,"P.tr., I planted 8626, petittoee'in
garden," said ono of thesmart youths of thip
generation to his father, "aud what' 'do„yogthink came up?" "Why,potatoes, of etAltai."'
"No,eir-eo ! There came' up a &Ova of ,lidge
and ate them all." "•The oldman gaire

A Yousa Nor sa.-A ease dieltriSient•ly at Wauttana,- Wis.,-aged bixteeli
months and ten days. She had'been' mireitdthree years, and lett three children-to-mourn,her loss. • • 4:1 •

. • .ageofhe whole number of votes oatfor Pres:ident of the United'States in 1856.`..wae4,04?453. Of these, Buchanan reeeiied.l,B3BM32;1,'rE1m0nt,.1,341,514; and /Mame, 874,712/k ~:, •

young man wee fined $2O in einniii%
nad, on Friday, for kissing a pretty girl whenshe didn't want him.to; Surv,ed himrighei
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